Abstract
Introduction
Code-sharing has emerged as one of the most important forms of alliance in the airline industry since the middle of 1990s. Under code-sharing, contracting firms merge their computerized reservation systems so that each contracting carrier can issue tickets with their own flight numbers on flights operated by other contracting air carriers. Through code-sharing, partner firms effectively link their networks without operating additional aircraft and gain exposure in markets where they do not operate directly but participate via display of their flight numbers. As a result, airlines are able to make use of hub-and-spoke systems to generate greater passenger volumes. Due to economies of traffic density, the marginal operating cost of carrying an additional passenger drops with increased volume, explaining why code-sharing has become a popular form of airline alliance.
The first major code-sharing alliance in the US airline industry began in the middle of the 1990s between Continental and America West Airlines. The America West and Continental code-sharing arrangement lasted 8 years, from 1994 to 2002. During the code-sharing period, individual routes were added and old routes dropped. Indeed, the route structure of the code-share agreement was very dynamic as indicated in Table 3 .1. Of all the routes that were code-shared, only 6 routes remained in the agreement for almost the entire 1998 -2002 period. There were 1219 routes that were in the agreement for one quarter and then were dropped (See Table 3 .2). Different decisions in these code-shared route arrangements reflect different operating strategies in response to route market structure and entry-deterring actions taken by incumbent firms. The purpose of this paper is to develop a dynamic game theoretical model to investigate the strategic decisions of flight route arrangements under code-share network partnership.
©Center for Promoting Ideas, USA www.jbepnet.com 2 Previous studies have extensively examined the effect of code-sharing on air fares, passenger volumes, operating costs and consumer welfare (Oum, Park and Zhang (1996) , Park (1997) , Park and Zhang (2000) , Park, Zhang and Zhang (2001) , Park, Park and Zhang (2003) , Brueckner and Whalen (2000) , Brueckner (2001 Brueckner ( , 2003 , Hassin and Shy (2004) , Bamberger, Carlton and Neumann (2004) , Armantier and Richard (2005a, 2005b) , Chua, Kew and Yong (2005) , Gayle (2006) , Ito and Lee (2007) and Du, McMullen and Kerkvliet (2008) . Lee (2005, 2007) have suggested that it may be important to distinguish between traditional code-sharing and virtual codesharing. Whereas traditional code-sharing typically refers to combining the networks of two distinct operating carriers, virtual code-sharing involves a single operating carrier and a marketing carrier that differs from the operating carrier. Ito and Lee (2005) argue that the majority of the U.S. domestic code-sharing fit the definition of virtual code-sharing.
To provide more information on the motivation for entering traditional code-share arrangements on individual routes and why the route arrangement keeps changing dynamically under a network structure, this paper extends the study by McMullen and Du (2012) in which the determinants of route level participation in the America West and Continental code-share agreement were examined and the study by Du and McMullen (2015) who further explain the distinction made between traditional and virtually code-shared routes and find that the decision to enter into code-sharing on a route is significantly different for virtual and traditional code-shared routes. Overall, these findings imply that virtual code-sharing tends to take place in less dense markets which may not support many carriers or flights, in contrast to traditional code-sharing, which is undertaken to achieve the networking economics and cost savings derived from dense markets. These results support Lee's (2005, 2007) argument that virtual code-sharing is used by alliance firms as a generic or qualitatively inferior product to further segment customers between those who are willing to purchase the branded premium product (pure on-line ticket) and those who are not. The aim of the paper is to derive a game theory model to investigate the code-sharing arrangements (traditional) in the airline industry under different market conditions. Even though previous study has been extensively either theoretically or empirically focused on the traditional or parallel code-sharing, few research has been addressing code-sharing under a network structural model except that Bilotkach (2007) found that semi-complementary partnerships yield a higher welfare without consideration of network effect. Furthermore, little study has investigated the impact under different demand and cost specifications and assumptions of strategic interaction between firms. Specifically, in the paper, as economies of traffic density and price elasticity of demand vary during the business cycles, the strategic decisions of traditional code-sharing could differ as market conditions change, which is exactly what happened in the Continental and America West Alliances.
Theoretical Model

Before Code-sharing
Following Sinclair (1993) , we assume that a monopolist airline operates a hub-and-spoke system which consists of the hub city H and other N spoke cities, i=1, 2, …, N. So the air travel demand between any spoke city i and the hub city H (including travel demand from both H to i and i to H) is given by , 1, ...
and the air travel demand between any two spoke cities iand j ( ji  ) including the travel from i to j and from j to i through the hub city H is given by , 1, ... ; 1, ... ; 
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Similarly, the other code-sharer---firm 2 also operates a monopoly hub-and-spoke system with ' H as its hub and
, , a n d A B C D as its spoke cities. Besides, the market incumbent ---firm 3 operates its own monopoly huband-spoke system with '' H as its hub and
, , a n d A B C D as its spoke cities.
After Code-sharing
Under code-sharing, firm 1 (firm 2) chooses several spoke cities in its own hub-and-spoke system as the connecting airport cities and constitutes the complementary code-shared routes with firm 2 (firm 1). We limit our attention to one-stop (two segments) complementary code-shared flights only, so there are actually three airport cities involved the origin airport, the connecting airport and the destination airport. Every airport acts as either the hub or the spoke city in the code-sharing. If we assume alliance firms are symmetric, then there are totally eight ways of setting up code-sharing Hub-Hub-Hub, Hub-Hub-Spoke, Hub-Spoke-Hub, Hub-Spoke-Spoke, SpokeHub-Hub, Spoke-Hub-Spoke, Spoke-Spoke-Hub and Spoke-Spoke-Spoke. If a city is the hub city for one firm but a spoke city for another firm, we regard this city as a hub city. For example, H-C-H' and H-D-H' are two "HubSpoke-Hub" kind of code-shared routes. To keep the model as succinct as possible without losing any generality, the theoretical model and profit function specified in the paper is based on Hub-Spoke-Hub code-sharing route arrangement. However, the profit function from other code-sharing route arrangements can be specified similarly without changing the essence of equilibrium conditions derived from the paper. Please refer to Figure A1 for details. In Figure 2 .2, both city C (C') and D (D') are the spoke cities in firm 1 and 2's hub-and-spoke systems respectively. Before code-sharing, neither of the firms provides services on the trip with city H as the origin and city H' as the destination but the market incumbent---firm 3 provides one-stop flights A"(H)-H"-B"(H')through its own hub H" and enjoys the monopoly profits. Under code-sharing, alliance firms choose their spoke cities such as C (C') and D(D') as the connecting airport cities and provide code-shared flights H-C-H' and (or) H-D-H' on the trip with city H as the origin and city H' as the destination. Therefore, through code-sharing, firm 1 and firm 2, acting as one firm, enter route HH' and compete with the one-stop flights offered by the market incumbent---firm 3. Due to economies of traffic density, the increased passenger volumes from code-shared flights will decrease the marginal operating cost on segments HC(H'C') and HD(H'D') in both firm 1 and firm 2's hub-and-spoke system, assuming all other things stay the same. . Accordingly, the marginal operating cost of firm 2 will decrease by the same way as well.
However, the marginal cost of the market incumbent (firm 3) on segment HH" and H"H' will increase because some passengers may choose code-shared flights offered by firm 1 (or firm 2) instead of one-stop flights offered by firm 3. Decreased passenger volumes of firm 3 on the segments HH"(A"H") and H"H' (H"B") will increase the marginal cost on these segments and on the flight itineraries that contain either of these segments. . In addition, the incumbent's marginal cost on flight itineraries in its hub-and-spoke system that contain the contested segment also increases.
For example, the marginal cost on route H-H"-D" after code-sharing, denoted by is the incumbent's marginal cost on route H-H"-D" before code-sharing. Hence, code-sharing between firm 1 and firm 2 actually affects the marginal costs of all three firms in their respective hub-and-spoke systems. We specify the demand and profit functions for firm 1 in its hub-and-spoke system after traditional code-sharing with firm 2 as follows: a. The demand and profit functions between the spoke city i and the hub city H---the segment Hi where Hi is not a code-shared segment are given by , 1,...
and ( ) , 1, ...
where Hi c is the marginal cost of firm 1 on the non-code-shared segment Hi; b. The demand and profit functions on the segment Hm where Hm is a traditional code-shared segment are given by , 1,... ,
and
where 
where iH c is the marginal cost of firm 1 on the segment Hi which is not atraditional code-shared segment while are the after-traditional-code-sharing marginal costs of firm 1 on these two segments; The demand function on the code-shared routes with firm 2 with one segment in firm 1's hub-and-spoke system and the other one in firm 2's ---that is, the travel demand from city H as the origin to city H' as the destination, is given by (take the code-shared route HH' in Figure 3 .2 as example)
Journal of Business & Economic Policy Vol. 5, No. 3, September 2018 doi:10.30845/jbep.v5n3p1 5 We base our specification of the demand function in this category on the origin and destination cities of a flight itinerary while ignoring which city is chosen as the connecting city by the code-shared alliance firms. Note that alliance firms may choose several cities as the connecting cities to set up their code-shared route agreements. It is the code-shared routes like HH' including both H-C-H' and H-D-H' that are facing the strategic responses from the market incumbent, firm 3, because firm 3 enjoys the monopoly profits before firm 1 and firm 2's codesharing. We denote the profits gained by alliance firms from code-sharing on the route HH' as ' HH  and they share the profits according to some proportion determined before the alliance. We assume that firm 1 gains part of the profits denoted as 
Profits on the Code-Shared Route HH'
We assume that after initial code-sharing route arrangement, whether or not staying in or exiting code-sharing on an individual code-shared route HH' depends on two factors: demand shocks and strategic interaction from the market incumbent on route HH'.
2 Based on the findings by Gayle (2008) and Du, McMullen and Kerkvliet (2008) , we assume that the oligopolistic competition on the contested routes is Bertrand competition with differentiated products and that the cost structures of both the market incumbent and potential entrants (codeshared firms) are well-known to each other. Thus, firms choose prices simultaneously on the contested route HH' every time period. We also assume that there is a probability  , that the economy is experiencing a boom period and travel demand on route HH' and the firm's whole hub-and-spoke system is high and a probability of (1   )
that the economy is in a recession and travel demand is low. Therefore, the entrant (assume code-shared firms are acting as one firm) competes with the market incumbent on the contested route HH' via the demand functions in the case of high demand during booms given by c be the marginal costs of the entrant and incumbent respectively on route HH' during recessions. Then due to the economies of traffic density, low demand during recessions will lead to higher marginal cost:
. By the same token, the marginal cost of firm 1 during booms on the routes that contain code-shared segments after alliances will be lower than the marginal cost during recessions. For example, the after-code-sharing marginal cost of firm 1 on the code-shared segment HC during booms, denoted as (16) and (17) gives us the equilibrium prices of the entrant and incumbent respectively as follows: . So the expected profits of firm 1 before and after code-sharing are given by
respectively. If we assume that the entrant and incumbent are playing super games on a finite time horizon from t=1,…T, then the equilibrium price and profits obtained in every time period are the equilibrium price and profits for the whole time horizon.
Therefore, firm 1 (firm 2) will enter code-sharing alliances if where  is the one period inter-temporal discount factor common to both players and F stands for the sunk cost in the event of code-sharing, which reflects any non-recoverable start-up investment cost associated with entering 7 code-sharing alliances such as the purchase of airport gates, advertisement, leasing payment or equity ownership investment. 
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Conclusions
Code sharing has been an important and popular alliance form among air carriers. In the paper, we derive three Nash equilibriums as economies of traffic density and price elasticity of demand vary during the business cycles and therefore strategic decisions of traditional code-sharing differ as market conditions change. Extension of the current model could take virtual code-sharing and welfare analysis of different kinds of code-sharing into consideration. 
